
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
BHABHA ATOMIC RESEARCH CENTRE

WASTE MANAGEMENT DIVISION
WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITIES, TROMBA Y

Ref: BARCIWIP/A52/ RT/20221P-51970 Date: 01/07/2022

To

Sub: Modification, cutting, dismantling of existing equipment, passivation installation, testing and
commissioning of SS304L piping with but joints radiography at Process building WIP, Trombay as

per Technical specification.

Dear Sir,
You are requested to submit your quotation in sealed envelope for the above mentioned job. The reference
no. given above should be clearly mentioned on the sealed envelope and quote your lowest rate with cost
break-up showing material cost, labour cost, taxes and levies etc. separately for the same.
Quotation shall be complete in all respects with regard to specifications, validity of offer etc., and must
reach via speed post to the following address on or before 18.07.22 by 11.00hrs. The sealed quotation will
be opened on the same day at 14:00hrs. in the office of authorized tender opening officer, WMD/WIP,
BARC.
Rahul Tripathi, SOlD WMD, NRG, BARC
Trombay.Mumbai -400085.
e-mail: rtripathi@bacr.gov.in
Contact No.:022-2559-1 09111141

~ Interested bidders may contact Shri Rahul Tripathi to understand the scope of work & visit the site for
issuing the technical specification on or before 15.07.22.

General instructions:
1. Your offer shall be valid for minimum 90 days from the date of quotation opening.
2. All the tools & tackles, equipments are to be provided by the contractor for this work.
3. Work shall be completed within 06 Months of release of work order.
4. Your quotations are to be in printed letter head/quotation format which should consist of GST Registration
Number, PAN Number of the firm.
5. As work is under research & development purpose so GST may be considered to 5% of basic cost.
6. Quotations that are received in computer generated form are to be construed as invalid and rejected.
7. Similarly claims preferred by the firms are also to be in Printed Invoice formats consisting of the above
registration Number.
8. The Payment will be made as per Government procedure after the job is completed satisfactory in all
respects and has been approved by the officer supervising the job. Payment shall be made only on
satisfactory completion of work and on production of bill in duplicate, advance stamped receipt,
guaranty/warranty certificates stores, Receiving Voucher duly signed by ASO. In general after submission of
all the papers, it takes about a month period for releasing the payment. As per standard practice followed in
BARC Income tax@2%,surcharge on IT and educational cess at 2% on IT and SC will be deducted from the
bill amount.

Thanking You,

Rahul Tripathi
sozo, WMD


